
gr&#234;mio e cruzeiro palpite
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Decommission: A graveyard of rotting ocean liners ha

s not only given birth to a shantytown of locals, but a mid-sized &#129522;  Mul

tiplayer Map populated in choke points; providing the perfect setting for shorel

ine-based combat.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A graveyard of rotting ocean liners has not &#129522;  only given birth

 to a shantytown of locals, but a mid-sized Multiplayer Map populated in choke p

oints; providing the perfect &#129522;  setting for shoreline-based combat. Off 

Shore: Trapped on an oil rig in the middle of the ocean, you have nowhere &#1295

22;  to go but directly at your enemies in this new Multiplayer map boasting hel

ipads, cranes, and countless perches for snipers &#129522;  eager to pick off th

e competition. Did we mention to look down or else you may fall off?&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Decades after fires &#129522;  charred this forgotten mining town, the 

red rock canyon gains new shades of red as a mid-sized Multiplayer Map in &#1295

22;  which the surrounding mountains, mine shafts, and equipment sheds craft a p

erfect setting for combat. Boardwalk: Head to the Jersey &#129522;  Coast for a 

sunny afternoon of boardwalk-based Multiplayer battle in which you&#39;ll face y

our enemies on the beach and fight &#129522;  for dominance at the arcade while 

still finding time to cut the line at the roller coaster.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Head to the Jersey &#129522;  Coast for a sunny afternoon of boardwalk-

based Multiplayer battle in which you&#39;ll face your enemies on the beach and 

fight &#129522;  for dominance at the arcade while still finding time to cut the

 line at the roller coaster. Parish: Wishful thinking &#129522;  won&#39;t keep 

you safe in New Orleans&#39; war-torn French Quarter, where a local bombed-out p

arish plays host to a smaller-sized &#129522;  Multiplayer Map well suited for t

hose who want to run-and-gun amid the city&#39;s rubble.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Saluting Modern Warfare&#174; 3&#39;s Season of Content, &#129522;  the

 fourth and final DLC collection deploys with five all-new Multiplayer Maps. Sur

rounded by mountains, &quot;Gulch&quot; sends combatants into a &#129522;  forgo

tten mining town with only mine shafts and equipment sheds for cover. The Jersey

 coast awaits in &quot;Boardwalk,&quot; where fun &#129522;  in the sun means fa

cing enemies on the beach. Players must earn their sea legs in &quot;Off Shore&q

uot; and &quot;Decommission,&quot; &#129522;  where deadly oceanic oil rigs and 

a maze of rotting ocean liners provide the perfect setting for shoreline-based c

ombat. Rounding &#129522;  out the collection is a trip to New Orleansâ�� war-torn

 French Quarter, where &quot;Parish&quot; pits players against one another amid 

&#129522;  the city&#39;s rubble.&lt;/p&gt;
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